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TWO WAYS YOU CAN MEET PEOPLE AT CHURCH

New to Grace UMC or in a new 
season of life? Here are two ways you 
can get to know people.

#1 - Linger in the Gathering Space

When the worship is over, don’t rush 
to the parking lot. Take your time. 
Grab a cup of coffee in the Gathering 
Space and introduce yourself to 
someone. Stop by the Connection 
Center and browse the flyers that 
describe our many classes. Meet 
one of our Lay Development Team 
members who hang out there or meet 
one of our hosts at the Welcome Desk. 
If you have children, talk to the other 
parents and the volunteers about how 
they engage at Grace.

#2 - Join a group.

One of the best ways to “do life” 
with people is to join a group. At 
Grace, we offer various kinds of 
groups, including classes, serving 
teams, planning committees, activity 
groups, fellowship groups, and church 
leadership. Each is an opportunity to 
develop relationships with others as 
you learn, lead, serve and play. 

• Browse flyers for classes at the
Connection Center just inside the
front entrance. Read the Grace in
Mission (weekly bulletin insert), the
Friday Eblast and monthly Grace
Notes newsletter. Not receiving those
resources?  Contact Ashley Pierce
(ashley.pierce@peopleofgrace.org) or
by calling the Church Office (630-
355-1748).

• Sign up for Grace Community
Builders. You’ll meet with one person
each week from a group of six, then

come together with the entire 
group and spouses/partners for a 
wrap-up potluck. After just a few 
weeks you’ll feel right at home as 
you begin seeing those now familiar 
faces on a regular basis. Watch 
Grace in Mission for information 
on the next round!

• Offer your time! This is one of
the best ways to get to know people.
No matter your stage in life, there’s
a certain camaraderie in working
together for a common purpose.
Just fill out one of the Blue Cards
located in the Attendance Pads in
the Sanctuary and at the Connection
Center. Check off an area that
interests you and a Lay Development
Team member will be in touch to
further explore your availability
and the opportunities. You will also
find the cards on peopleofgrace.org/
Connection.

Make 2020 the year you get 
connected and grow your love for 
God and others through Grace 
UMC!

NEW LENTEN STUDY: 
Faithful and Inclusive

• Following the 9 a.m. Gathering
Worship in the Activity Center
at 10:15 a.m. beginning, Sunday,
March 1.
• AND Wednesdays at 11 a.m.
in Fellowship Hall beginning,
Wednesday, March 4.

Faithful and Inclusive: The 
Bible, Sexuality, and The United 

Methodist Church allows you to gain 
an understanding of how United 
Methodists can be both obedient to 
God’s Word and fully welcoming to 
LGBTQ persons in the church. This six-
week DVD-based Bible study has been 
designed for participants to develop 
their own perspectives on the Bible’s 
passages related to homosexuality. It 
will be hosted by leaders from the 9 
a.m. Gathering Worship on Sundays,
and by Pastor Cindy on Wednesdays.

The study features Rev. Rob Fuquay, 
pastor of St. Luke's UMC, Indianapolis, 
via DVD. It creates a safe space to 
navigate through this thorny issue, 
relying on the biblical-interpretation 
approach of Methodism’s founder, John 
Wesley. Each video session also features 
the faith journeys of members of the 
LGBTQ community and their families. 
No sign up is necessary. Just come!

The six 50-minute video sessions 
cover these subjects:

1: How United Methodists Interpret 
Scripture
2: Old Testament Passages
3: The Influence of Culture on How We 
Read the Bible
4: New Testament Passages
5: The Jesus Ethic: What Did Christ 
Say?
6: Where Does the United Methodist 
Church Go From Here?

By Rev. Cindy Marino

Scholarship for North Central College
The Grace Church Foundation is offering a $1,000 scholarship for 
the 2020-2021 school year at North Central College. These funds 
are available through North Central College 
Scholarship Endowment established by Anna Stephenson and the 
Robert Lehman North Central College Scholarship Endowment. 

The scholarship may be matched by the United Methodist Higher 
Education Foundation as part of its Dollars for Scholars program 
and by North Central College for a total scholarship of $3,000. 

If you are a current student or plan to enroll for the fall semester 
and are a member of Grace United Methodist Church, you are 
eligible to apply for the scholarship. Online application forms are 
available now and can be completed online at www.umhef.org. 
After the online application has been submitted, you must complete the Confirmation Form and attach a photograph 
and a personal biography including a description of your involvement in Grace United Methodist Church and your 
community. 

Completed forms must be placed in John Abe’s mailbox located in room 224 no later than February 15. The Foundation 
will select a candidate or candidates and forward the application with a Foundation check for $1,000 to the UMHEF 
before the March 1 deadline. Contact John Abe (johnabe25@gmail.com) for more information.



Soup-er Bowl of Caring Feed the Need MobilePack 2020
The 2020 Feed My Starving 
Children (Naperville) 
MobilePack will take place 
at North Central College on 
Saturday and Sunday, February 
15 and 16. 

Since 2013, it has been a Grace 
mission to join with church partners, organizations and 
individuals to pack hundreds of thousands, and recently 
millions, of meals to feed starving children throughout 
the world. Our first MobilePacks were hosted by Good 
Shepherd Lutheran Church, and we soon outgrew 
the needed space and were able to move the event 
to North Central College Residential/Recreation 
Center. MobilePacks differ from FMSC packing sites: 
MobilePacks allow space for more volunteers and 
supplies, making it possible for 5,000 volunteers to pack 
1.2 million meals in only one weekend. 

MobilePacks are self-funded, meaning that sponsors and 
participates raise and donate all the monies required to 
fund costs. Remember the Noisy Offering the Children’s 
Choirs held in November? They were raising money to 
help fund the meals they will pack this year, and they 
will comprise at least 50% of the 100 volunteers Grace 
has committed to sending. This is not just for kids—
adults are welcome, too. If you have participated in any 
way with FMSC, you know how important, rewarding 
and fun it is. 

If you have not previously participated, please join us to 
pack, label bags, greet or assist with any of many tasks 
that support keeping children alive and hopeful for a 
future. 

Our packing times are on Saturday, February 15, from 
3:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. and on Sunday, February 16, from 
4 p.m. - 6 p.m. Our Children’s Choirs and families will 
pack on Saturday, February 15, at noon. 

Contact Gay Craig (gaygcraig@sbcglobl.net) or 
Mike Craig (write2mecraig@sbcglobal.net) for more 
information.

Devoted to Devotions 
We are blessed to be receiving devotions from members 
of our church family. Thank you to all who’ve responded. 

However, as there are 40 days of Lent - plus Sundays 
- we are still in need of more contributions of original 
writings, poems, photos or artwork. Our theme is “An 
Inconvenient God,” which you can learn more about by 
picking up a brochure at the Connections Desk or online 
at peopleofgrace.org/Lent-2020. 

We are trying to get a greater diversity of contributors 
this year, so if you’ve never submitted a devotion before, 
please prayerfully consider doing so by Friday, January 31. 
Contact Barb Ceruti (bceruti917@gmail.com) for further 
information.

Sensory Supports Training in 
the Reid Room

Grace Youth invites the 
congregation to join them 
in tackling hunger! 

On Sunday, February 2, 
our youth will be accepting 
monetary donations 
following each service in 
support of the Soup-er Bowl of Caring. All donations 
will go to the Marie Wilkinson Food Pantry. Soup-er 
Bowl of Caring falls on the same date as the BIG GAME! 

Show your support in tackling hunger by wearing your 
favorite jersey to church on Sunday, February 2, (any 
type of jersey, any sport, any team). Together we can 
make a difference! 

All are Welcome; 
All are Loved

On August 18, 2019, 
Grace United Methodist 
Church celebrated the 
official dedication of the 
Reid Room for Sensory 
Supports. That day, the 
Open Doors Ministry was thrilled to welcome over 50 
congregants as they explored the room’s tools, learned 
about sensory differences, experienced the calm the 
room offers and came together with determination 
in welcoming individuals of all ability levels to our 
church family.  

Since then, the room has been used regularly on 
Sunday mornings.  With the tools that have been 
purposefully chosen, the room provides a place of 
privacy and dignity for individuals to regulate their 
sensory systems.  Although this room is open to the 
congregation, we do ask that it only be used with an 
adult that has been formally trained by the Open 
Doors Ministry.  

If you are interested in learning more about sensory 
regulation or think someone you love would 
benefit from these supports, we welcome you to 
attend our next training on Saturday, February 
22, from 10 a.m. - 11:45 a.m.   The training is 
provided by an occupational therapist and speech/
language pathologist from a local school district 
and will focus on increasing your understanding of 
sensory dysregulation while providing you with the 
opportunity to explore the tools that can be used 
for these needs.  The Open Doors Ministry invites 
family members, caregivers, the Grace congregation, 
surrounding churches, and those called to create an 
inclusive environment for individuals with different 
abilities.  

There is no charge for attending, but we do ask you to 
please register by Saturday, February 15, so that we can 
plan accordingly.  Registration is limited to the first 
25 participants.  Light refreshments will be served.  
Register at peopleofgrace.org/sensory-room.
 
Contact Nicole Zaccaria, Open Doors Ministry 
Coordinator, (nicole.zaccaria@peopleofgrace.org) for 
more information. 

CIN Sunday
United Methodist Women 
will hold their annual 
CIN Sunday fundraiser 
on Sunday, February 9, 
in the Coffee Area of the 
Gathering Space (the 
cinnamon rolls will be 
replacing our normal 
donuts). The scent of 
delicious, freshly-baked 
cinnamon rolls will waft through the air all morning. 
All proceeds from the sale of the rolls will support our 
Youth Summer Mission Program.

In 2019, CIN Sunday raised $1,586.00 for Youth 
Summer Missions. Contact Phyllis Pepiot (ppepiot@
gmail.com) for more information.

UMW February Meeting 

Join United Methodist Women on Tuesday, February 4, 
at 9 a.m. in the Fellowship Hall. The program will be "The 
Call to Prayer and Self Denial."  The Mary and Martha/
Esther Circles will host lunch. All women are welcome to 
attend. Contact Phyllis Pepiot (ppepiot@gmail.com) for 
information.

Ash Wednesday
Grace UMC will observe the start of Lent in a variety of 
different ways on Ash Wednesday, February 26. 

Ashes to Go for Commuters will be offered by Pastor 
Daniel at the Naperville Train Station from 7 a.m. - 8 a.m.

The Imposition of Ashes will be offered from 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m. in the Sanctuary. This is an informal time to receive 
ashes with reflection and prayer. All are invited to come 
and go as you please.

Our 5 p.m. Family Service will feature the Children’s 
Choirs, a teaching time with Pastor Daniel, and the 
imposition of ashes. 

Our 7 p.m. Traditional Service with a Lenten message 
from Pastor Cindy followed by the imposition of ashes, 
Holy Communion and music led by the Chancel Choir.

Save the Date! Easter Service Times! 

Side X Side Kick-off Meeting
Come learn what it means to be in mission on a 
mission trip as we share information about Side 
x Side 2020, including where we will travel.  All 
who will have completed 8th grade by June 2020, 
college students and adults are invited to attend this 
informational meeting on Sunday, February 23, at noon 
in room 234.  Light snacks will be provided but feel free 
to bring a snack or eat before you come. Contact Gaye 
Lynn Loufek, (gayelynn.loufek@peopleofgrace.org) or 
(630-355-1748, ext. 3234) with questions or for more 
information.

April 11: Saturday Evening Resurrection Service at 5 
p.m. with Holy Communion and music led by Vickie 
Wagner, Choir and Brass Ensemble in the Sanctuary. 
 
April 12: Easter Sunday Worship:
Note: Easter Sunday Service Times are different from 
Regular Sunday Worship Times! 
 
Traditional Worship at 8 a.m. and Blended Worship at 
9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m. in the Sanctuary. 

More details to come about each of these services in Grace 
in Mission and Grace Notes in March!             



Mark your Calendars for the next All-Church Faith Formation Gathering!

Sunday, March 1, at 9:15 a.m. -10:50 a.m. 
in Fellowship Hall

Climate Reality In the New Decade
                                                 A faith-based response to Climate Change

As we enter this new decade, the world is faced 
with formidable challenges posed by the reality of 
climate change. In this presentation, Dr. Barbara 
Willard will examine the moral dilemmas posed 
by climate change. She will not only address our 
current environmental crisis but will also reflect 
on climate change as a moral issue. Going beyond 
the science and addressing the issue from a faith-
based perspective requires us to take a closer look 
at Climate Justice and proper stewardship of God’s 
creation. This talk will encourage audience members 

to reflect on the spiritual, ethical, and practical response to Climate Change and 
explore what Methodists can do to ensure a healthy planet for future generations. 
Sponsored by the Committee on Church and Society of Grace UMC. 

Dr. Barbara Willard is an Associate Professor of Communication at DePaul University with an affiliate appointment 
in the Department of Environmental Science & Studies.  Her research examines the techniques used in environmental 
messaging, the components of environmental campaigns, and best practices for promoting sustainable behaviors. She 
has published in a number of academic journals and other outlets.  She is a founding board member of the International 
Environmental Communication Association and a member of the Climate Reality Leadership Corps, trained by Vice-
President Al Gore to address the Climate Change issue with the public.   

Parenting with Grace in March 

Join the Over 50 Fellowship 
on Thursday, March 12, at 
noon in Fellowship Hall 
to hear Reverend Jeffry 
Bross, Aurora District 
Superintendent, as we will 
follow the footsteps of 
Christ in His final days.  

Rev. Jeffry is passionate 
about thinking outside 
the box and getting 
creative in ministry.  He 
always maintains a strong 
foundation in the 
fundamentals of Wesleyan 
theology which is fully planted in the grace of Christ.  He 
loves missions and serving and has led over 48 youth and 
adult mission trips.  He believes that disciples are made 
and strengthened and nourished in the community of 
the local church.  He is passionate about empowering lay 
persons, loving the lost and lonely, and getting rid of those 
things that prevent us from doing what we are truly called 
to be.  

Sign up at the Connection Desk in the Gathering Space 
by Monday, March 9 at noon. The lunch is $10 cash, 
payable at the door. Contact Martha Sanders (bmarzink@
sbcglobal.net) for more information. 

Over 50 Fellowship in March!

223 Orchard Street 
by Renee Ryan 

Ryan's 223 Orchard Street is 
"a heartwarming novel of the 
immigrant experience." The main 
character Katie, like many who 
came through Ellis Island, is 
fleeing a country where she has 
no future and is finding living 
and working in her new country 
more challenging than she could 
imagine. Her main goal is to 
save enough money for passage for her younger sister 
Shannon. Meanwhile, Shannon is feeling abandoned 
by her sister and begins to make plans of her own. 
Nothing goes as anticipated, including being detained 
at Ellis Island with an unknown illness and facing an 
uncompromising and frightening system. With fears 
of deportation, Katie enlists the aid of the talented and 
compassionate Doctor Brentwood, who is fighting 
his own demons. Renee Ryan's story presents the 
reader with many of life's conflicts; the stark contrast 
between the rich and poor, grief, lost love, self-doubt, 
disappointment, and hopelessness. Yet, at its core, it is 
a story of "redemption, self-sacrifice, and the power of 
hope when all else seems lost."

Book Review
By Cathy Connor

Reverend Jeffry Bross, 
Aurora District Superintendent

Parenting with Grace is 
excited to announce their 
next event on the topic 
of “Parenting and Faith.” 
Join us on Sunday, March 
15, from 2 p.m. - 4 p.m. in 
Fellowship Hall. We will 
gather with pastors and children/youth leaders from 
GUMC and surrounding churches to discuss topics 
about parenting as people of faith. 

Our church leaders will give insights on issues such as 
“how do I help my children balance church with school 
and extracurricular,” “how do I talk to my children 
about tough Bible passages,” and “how can I help my 
children maintain their faith.” Attendees will be able to 
submit questions ahead of and during the event.

More details to come about this event in Grace in 
Mission and Grace Notes in March!       

Dr. Barbara Willard, Associate 
Professor of Communication 

at DePaul University

Save the Date for Vacation Bible 
School! July 13-17, 2020

Save the date for VBS 2020 
which will be held July 13-
17.  Block your calendars 
and make VBS a priority 
this year.  If you have 
never been a part of VBS, 
this year is a great time to 
start.  Invite friends and 
neighbors now!  

Vacation Bible School is one of the most amazing weeks 
of educational outreach and over 50% of our attendees 
come from the community.  On average in the last 3-4 
years, we have had over 200 attendees, youth and adult 
leaders here to be a part of VBS.  This year, we want to 
include you in that number!  

Stay tuned for more information in our March Grace 
Notes, Grace in Mission, and peopleofgrace.org.

United Methodist Women Gathering in March 
Join us on Tuesday, March 3, in Fellowship Hall at 9 a.m. at the United Methodist Women General Meeting, for a 
presentation on “Practicing Resurrection” by the Rev. Dr. Norval Ignatius Brown.          

The Reverend Doctor Norval Ignatius Brown was born June 17, 1954, the 251st anniversary of the birth of John Wesley. 
Raised in the farming town Brandywine, MD., outside of Washington DC, Brown heard a call for ministry at an early 
age. Answering an invitation to Christian discipleship at the age of 9, he began to take responsibility for the life in 
Christ that began at his baptism.

Brown’s education includes a BA from the University of Chicago, Master of Divinity from Garrett-Evangelical 
Theological Seminary, and Doctor of Ministry from Chicago Theological Seminary. He holds a certificate in spiritual 
direction from the Claret Center in Chicago and has been involved in the Academy for Spiritual Formation as a 
participant, faculty presenter and member of the leadership team. Brown is an oblate at St. Benedict’s Abby in Peoria, 
Illinois, and he serves on various boards and agencies of the church and community.

Brown has had a variety of pastoral experiences. He has served large parishes and small: African-American, 
predominantly Anglo and multi-racial, urban and suburban. He has served as a campus minister and an adjunct 
faculty member at Chicago Theological Seminary. He currently is the pastor of the Christ United Methodist Church in 
Deerfield, IL. He and his wife Andrea Lynette Brookins reside in Homewood, IL. They are the parents of four children 
and a Yorkie. They also have two grandchildren.

All women are welcome to attend. The UMW Leadership Team will host the breakfast. Contact Phyllis Pepiot 
(ppepiot@ gmail.com) for information.



By Chamus Burnside-Savazzini, Director of Children’s Faith Formation

“And he said to them, Go into all the world and proclaim the 
gospel to the whole creation.” (Mark 16:15)

On December 28, 2019, Grace Members had the 
opportunity to again, respond to the needs of those affected 
by hurricane Dorian in the Bahamas. Hundreds of families 
were relocated to Nassau, Bahamas from Abaco and 
Freeport.  I was able to make contact with the Children’s 
Emergency Hostel and learned that they had children who 
were relocated there after the hurricane destroyed their 
homes, some because the entire family was relocated and 
some because the parents could not keep their kids.  I 
learned some of this after arriving at the facility.  

I worked with my sorority, Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc. and 
partnered with Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc., to plan 
and host a holiday fun day at the hostel.  This included 
conversations of encouragement, a bouncy castle, STEM 
entertainment, a grilled hamburger, and hot dog lunch. 
Gifts, prizes at the game tables, snow cones, popcorn, and 
donated toiletry items as requested by the staff brought 
many smiles!   

In preparation for the event, Grace members, United 
Methodist Women and some of the Sunday school team 
members made contributions of resources, relief items 
and supplies to help make this happen. It was more than a 
blessing!  Lara Stanton met with me several times, to put 
together treat bags for all of the children and sent supplies 
for me to organize a craft table and simple relay games.  
This was a hit and the kids were very attentive because they 
LOVED the items on the prize table.  When I checked for 
my flight, I had two large duffle bags, two large suitcases 
and Luisa and I put our personal items in 4 carry-ons.  It 
was creative packing at its best because I knew, there was no 
telling when I would be able to go back.  

We hosted the event from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. with lunch 
from 12 p.m. - 12:45 p.m.  I was able to get a popcorn 
machine, a snow cone machine and all of the supplies 
donated by a member of Zeta Phi Beta, so that helped to cut 
the cost of the event.  The current president of the Phi Beta 
Sigma chapter ran the errands with me and secured a grill 
that we picked up.  This saved me lots of time and resources 
because we were able to purchase items in bulk, and he 
knew where to go to cut the cost for the various lunch items.  
The men of Phi Beta Sigma cooked all of the meat, the 
ladies of Zeta Phi Beta prepared the toppings, served snow 
cones, popcorn and served the plates.  The children were 
entertained by “Fun with Bubbles” and the women of Zeta 
Phi Beta did games, face painting, STEM activities and 

facilitated the craft table.  It was a beautifully executed and 
over 30 volunteers came to assist.  

There were a total of 45 children there that day.  I had 
never visited this facility before, but I quickly realized why 
it was called the children’s “emergency hostel.”  We were 
not allowed to take photos inside the facility for the safety 
of the children, and this was clearly needed because some 
of them had been through so much in their short little 
lives.  One little boy was very clingy and kept looking up 
to me, and I could not help but lift him up into my arms 
and look into his eyes and assure him that I saw him.  He 
was so tiny and he just wanted to be seen amongst the 
bigger kids.  As I picked him up and looked at his arms 
and legs, I realized that there were scars that no child 
should ever have.  This gave me chills. Even more chilling 
was that there were children present who probably had 
normal lives in their comfortable homes, but along came 
Dorian and changed that completely.

So now, here they are amongst children who clearly have 
experienced physical, emotional, psychological and social 
trauma and only God knows what has been going through 
their minds since being placed in that environment.  The 
caregiver mentioned that the children have a wide range 
of challenges and the ones who came from Freeport and 
Abaco have lashed out in anger at times, stay in silence 
most days, and are just frustrated with their current 
situation.  

I pray that many of them will get some of the scripture-
based activity books and coloring pages that I left.  They 
had to be screened by the Director before distribution 
because some families have different beliefs.  I was thrilled

(continued on next page) 

Responding to those affected by Hurricane Dorian, Nassau, Bahamas
when they recited a mealtime prayer before lunch that captured all that God has done for them and how they were grateful 
for what he continues to do.  

I know only the good Lord knows what’s next for our partnership with the Bahamas, but what I do know is that the 
recovery has just begun.  My hope is that we can partner with Reverend Kenneth Lewis, Superintendent, to help rebuild 
one structure at a time, and to be a part of rebuilding the spiritual strength of these islands.  The care and concern that 
Grace members have shown toward the Bahamas has been overwhelming, and I can’t thank everyone enough.  Please 
continue to pray for our world at large and all that is happening, and please remember those who feel discouraged as they 
try to rebuild their lives, especially those who are struggling for resources in the Bahamas.   

May God continue to show us how we can be his hands and feet locally, regionally, nationally and internationally. At this 
point last year, I had no idea that I would be visiting my place of birth to bring comfort and hope to people I actually know.  
I just thank God for allowing the Holy Spirit to move so many at Grace UMC, Grace UMW, Linx organization, Zeta Phi 
Beta Sorority and Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity to respond as one.  

This is what we are called to do, respond in unity.  I thank God for the courage to ask for help.  This was a life-changing 
experience, and I have a new appreciation for those who dedicate their lives to missional work.  Let us remember the 
scripture at the beginning of this article and immediately below as we ponder what putting faith into action looks like.  I 
thank God for being able to witness this sacrificial love every day at Grace UMC. 

Acts 1:8: “But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit has come upon you, and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem and 
in all Judea and Samaria, and to the end of the earth.” (ESV)

Grace Church Foundation 2019 Ministry Support

The Grace Church Foundation is grateful for those that 
have given, continue to give and who have included 
the Foundation in their wills, trusts or other financial 
instruments.  Your gifts are being used to help meet the 
needs of those in our church, community and broader 
world.  

As you know, Grace completed a major renovation in 
2019.  The Glenna Holloway Fund provided the majority 
of funding for this important initiative and the Glenna 
Holloway Endowment will provide future support for the 
church’s ministries.  

The Foundation also provided another $55,000 in 2019 
for the ministries of the church.  The Foundation does this 
through the accumulation of donations over many years 
from generous members that included the Foundation in 
their wills or from outright gifts.

Ministries impacted in 2019:

•  Children’s ministry - computers and equipment were 
purchased to allow for electronic Sunday school check-in/
out and name tags.                     
•  Youth ministry – scholarships were provided for Side 
by Side.
•  Continuing education – sent youth to a training/
development program and provided a scholarship for a 
youth attending North Central College.
•  Open Doors Ministry – furnishings were purchased 
for the new Sensory Room.       
•  Music ministry – funding for Evensong concerts.

•  Church-wide programs – support was provided for 
Friends and Family Events, Marketing, Holy Wednesday 
service, Fall Festival, and the new Gatherings Service.
•  Building and grounds – funds were provided for the 
renovation project and landscaping. 

Endowments and funds used in 2019:  

•  Continuing Education Endowment
•  Endowment for Youth Ministry
•  Herbert and Mardelle Fleming Kitchen Endowment
•  Scott McFarlan Ministries for Children Endowment    
•  North Central College Tuition Endowment
•  Roberts Youth Trip Scholarship Endowment
•  Kline Christian Initiative Endowment
•  Grace UMC Landscaping Endowment
•  Reid Family – Open Doors Ministry Endowment
•  Maxine and Julian Voss Endowment for Youth Ministry
•  Robert Lehman North Central College Scholarship        
    Endowment
•  Eric Harrison Plummer Memorial Fund
•  Vahtra Evensong Fund
•  Non-designated Memorial Funds

The Foundation thanks all our donors.  Your gifts are 
helping to develop our children and youth’s faith, enriching 
the lives of our members and community, and making our 
Church a welcoming place.

Foundation Board Members: Scott Oats, President, and 
Secretary; Jo Ellen Bender, Vice President; Peggy Nasti, 
Treasurer; Bob Long, Ron Laub, Gina Gramarosso, John 
Abe and John Minger

Chamus Burnside-Savazzini with volunteers from Zeta Phi 
Beta Sorority, Incorporated and Phi Beta Sigma, Fraternity, 
Incorporated in the recreation area of the Children's Emergency 
Hostel, Nassau Bahamas 12-28-19


